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THE RAL SPRING SITE

The Ral Spring iis Number 14 in the Hot Springs National Park
numerical sequence. The spring was. active during the early 1880's
and was used especially for the soaking of feet. Reputedly, the
water of Ral Spring was effective in the treatment of corns and
rheumatism of the fe^t. Existent photographs reveal that the
facilities at Ral spring were quite simple, consisting of planks
or boards placed around the perimeter of the shallow pool on four
sides. The rectangular area of water delimited by the boards seems
to'^^e^^out six feet by three and one half to four feet. Men
utilized the thermal waters in the mornings, and ladies used the
location in the afternoons. The photographs show four upright
poles to which were lashed four horizontal poles at a height of
perhaps five feet. One illustration reveals that a sheet or canvas
was placed over this framework to exclude intense sunlight. Those
shown soaking their feet were fully and well dressed except for
shoes. The latter may be seen adjacent to the pool of water on
the ground or upon the boards.

This writer was unable to find the exact date when the Ral

Spring, also called the "Corn Hole Spring," went dry. Presumably
this was in the mid or late 1880*s. It is possible that the spring
ceased flowing when extensive digging to open lower springs caused
a shift of the water table.

The site of the Ral Spring is located just east of the

notable tufa deposit which is adjacent to a paved trail east and
above the Grand Promenade. In recent years vegetation has started
"to encroach upon the tufa deposit, and the maintenance Department
of the Park planted a small tree in the center of the spring
collecting pool area several years ago. This tree was removed by
the Chief of Interpretation since he felt that it would damage the
site. At the same time most of the grass and other'vegetation was
removed from the tufa to prevent damage by root penetration and
plant .^cids.

Reason for Excavation

As a part of its interpretive program, the Hot Springs
National Park decided to check into the feasibility of reactivating

"the Ral Spring so visitors could see what this primitive facility
was like during the 1880*s. It was also felt that artifacts might
have fallen into the spring collecting pool and might be recovered.




































